PARTNERS AND SUPPORTERS
Who We Are

IKAM Productions is a production company specializing in projects in film/video,
theatre and television.
We are driven by the need to provide a
highly visual and creative way for individuals and companies to deliver a passionate, vibrant and powerful message.
In addition, we provide opportunities for
youth to create images using all mediums
while encouraging them to realize the
power of their voice and fostering their
creative spirit. Our services are high quality, engaging and require participants to be
actively involved in the creation and development process.
IKAM Productions strives to be a company
that produces projects that are thought
provoking and socially conscious.
We want to know what moves YOU!

IKAM Productions
PO Box 3354
Decatur, GA 30031
Phone: 404-964-3732
Fax: 404-624-5299
E-mail: carletta@ikamproductions.com
www.ikamproductions.com

Empowering, engaging
and inspiring through
media

www.ikamproductions.com

IKAM Productions

Theatre

Our goal is to provide an alternative voice to the soul of live performance – theatre!
We produce three plays a year
along with providing support to
over a dozen performances for local non-profit organizations. Some
of the staple productions include
Mufaro’s Beautiful Daughters in
February, The Vagina Monologue
held each year in March, and For
Colored Girls in October.
Our main goal is to provide individuals interested in the performing arts the opportunity to participate in a professional production.
The stage is ready—are you!

We are driven by the
need to provide a highly
visual and creative way
for youth to find their
voice. Our mission is to
provide youth with the
opportunity to create images using video and
film while supporting the goals and dreams of
future filmmakers.
Youth Focus is a program that works to give
youth an opportunity to learn about production
and create programs that matter to them. Some
upcoming shows/
programs are:
Youth Focus Insider – a
monthly television show
that features a variety of
segments on issues important to youth. Segments include
fashion/beauty, entertainment, education, health/well-being and sports.
Who’s Got Issues? – a program geared
towards visiting schools and hosting a
forum to talk about the issues facing
youth and the entire nation. The show
is hosted by the featured school student
representative and filmed on location.

Film/TV

PRODUCER
An award winning
producer and dynamic
leader, Carletta S. Hurt is
young, vibrant, motivated
with a unique style. She was
the Youth Channel Coordinator at People TV for
two years where she produced over two dozen programs and received a producer’s award.
Working as production and casting assistants on Remember the Titans, Road Trip, Drumline
and The Fighting Temptations, Carletta developed
her filmmaking skills. She had the pleasure of assisting EMB Filmworks with the Showtime network short, Land of the Free. Carletta has served as
Associate Producer for STAIN and His/HerStory.
With her vast level of experience she was
handpicked to head up the Blank Summer Video
Project. The project was funded by a grant through
the Arthur M. Blank Family Foundation and in
partnership with IMAGE Film and Video. It allowed Carletta a chance to incorporate her two
loves – youth and film. The project trained local
Atlanta youth on film production and gave them a
chance to produce documentaries.
Since that time, she and her company,
IKAM Productions, have worked with United
Way of Metro Atlanta, C.S. Mott Foundation,
Fulton County Department of Adolescent Health
and Youth Development Programs and the National Black MBA Association—Atlanta Chapter. Her most recent youth media project, Youth
Focus, a program that gives youth (ages 12-22) a
chance to express themselves through video production, is developing a series of short stories for
Fall 2006. Carletta is currently exploring more opportunities to work with youth and to produce
thought provoking and socially conscious projects.

